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[OPERA MUSIC PLAYING]  

Her dress, everything was just perfect.  

[OPERA MUSIC PLAYING]  

It wasn't the big traditional wedding.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

It was cool. And, and it was nice, and special, and small and I liked it a lot. So.  

[WEDDING SONG PLAYING]  

An angel was probably the best way I could say it.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

I mean, what I would picture an angel to look like, I guess. She was gorgeous.  

They called her baby, and kissed her, and I looked over at her little mom was crying, 

and that can reduce big grown up guys to tears.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

I remember Kevin, when a part of their vows he said, I'm so proud. And he was just 

like I'm so proud to be your husband, and he really emphasized it. And just, you 

know, you could tell that he truly meant it, and these were two people that truly cared 

for each other, and truly loved each other.  



I was very, very serious, you know, saying my vows. I think I was more into that than 

anything. But I was in tears at the same time. And it was great.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

You know, when you're a little girl, as you always talk about your wedding day, and I 

remember thinking about that. It's kind of surreal that this is it, and I was actually 

getting to stand by her, and see her walk down the aisle to get married.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

And we saw in they eyes, like he was in tears. And she was beautiful, and it was just a 

moment.  

It was awesome. It was definitely my dream wedding.  

Mine, too. More than I ever imagined. I never imagined getting married.  

Me neither.  

[LAUGHING]  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

[THEME MUSIC PLAYING]  

She has no idea that I'm doing this.  

[CLASSICAL MUSIC PLAYING]  

Then I put on my party dress.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

And I liked that, too.  

My dad kept on coming up behind me, pulling it down.  

I'm sitting there walking around behind her the whole time, because your ass was 

hanging out.  

It was really short.  

It looked good though. Slim and skimpy. I had to slap all my damn relatives in the 

mouth because their jaw was on the floor.  

Felicia, you can do it. You can catch, honey!  

[SCREAMING]  



OK, y'all ready?  

OK, get ready!  

1, 2, 3!  

[SCREAMING]  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

I caught the bouquet. I am officially always a bridesmaid never a bride.  

This is the 14th wedding she's been in or something?  

I don't know, she's got a lot of bouquets. But that time she was like--  

I did like this NBA jump.  

She was hell bent and determined to catch that.  

I don't know if there was any method to her madness of throwing it.  

And then when she got it, it was so funny. She was like--  

And I held it in my arms like a football.  

It was so cute.  

It was a trophy.  

I was the entertainment for the evening, for a minute there.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

Oh yeah, buddy. The garter belt.  

My dad was watching, I was like baby!  

No he was not!  

My brother was.  

Your brother, I don't care. Daddy wasn't watching.  

[SCREAMING]  

My mom was in the background just rooting me on. Thanks mom. That was fun. I 

remember watching my uncle's wedding. And he did it to my and they made him do it 

with his hands behind his back and all that and he kind of struggled a little bit at the 

end, but boy I made sure I pulled it out smooth.  



Baby!  

I liked Laura Lynn's speech.  

Britney has always been there for me. Any time I have ever needed her. That's just the 

type of person she is. When I started giving my Maid of Honour speech I just told her, 

I was like I'm very honoured to be here. And I just spoke about the first time I saw 

Kevin, and how I knew that this was something different. And this was something 

special. And also welcomed him to our family.  

Laura Lynn, man. Got me. You know, you could just tell the connection between her 

and Britney. It was emotional. You could tell that she started bawling, both of them, 

you know, the minute-- she doesn't even get to say two words out of her mouth and 

they both started crying.  

She came up and we were like, what are we doing, why do we keep crying? Why do 

we keep doing this?  

When my cousin said all those things I lost it. It was awesome.  

I liked it. I liked Laura Lynn's speech. Compared to Jimmy's. Jimmy, you suck! Sorry.  

No, he's a good guy to have around. A little wild, a little not all there sometimes. All 

of it I was I was glad that he was able to be there. He wanted to ride out this whole 

thing, and he didn't know that we were getting married that day, so he's sitting there 

planning that he's got two or three more weeks to go.  

I just went up there and I just freestyled it, and just did my thing. Said what I felt. You 

know, said how I've known him, wished the best for him.  

We kind of both had the same point of view and everything you know and as long as 

both of us are happy we're cool with that.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

The wedding cake was incredibly beautiful.  

Her cake was gorgeous it's just a really pretty kind of ivory cake with vanilla. I 

remember the flavour.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

After the wedding we went and changed into our pimp outfits!  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

Pimps.  

Pimps and maids.  



And maids.  

We all got pink jumpsuits that the maids. And Britney had one that said Mrs. 

Federline.  

We wanted to do something that was a little different.  

Kevin's father's said Pimp Daddy.  

It was cool. The pimps and the maids, and the pimp daddies, and the hot mamas, and--  

What they wanted to do for their wedding night was for us to all go dance. And so we 

all went and had a delightful evening dancing.  

When we go out, we-- we do it up when we go out.  

I don't think anybody was ready to go home yet so we just went to a club and watched 

the friends get wild so you know we just had fun with it.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

We're happily married now, you know, moving on. Growing together, spiritually and 

emotionally.  

Taking each day as it comes.  

[MUSIC PLAYING]  

I know that sounds like the cheesiest thing in the world, but finding somebody to 

share your life with. What it can do, and what it really means, and how you should 

embrace that in a big way. I feel like I'm a completely different person for the better. 

It really does create miracles, and all those things you try to look for, but it's all about 

love.  

Yeah.  

Yeah, baby!  

Play back!  

I wrote this song two weeks before I found out that I was pregnant, because the song's 

about having the baby, and it's something that I had been dreaming about for a while.  

(SINGING) Nothing seems to me the way that it used to.  

It's kind of like a prophecy.  

[MUSIC PLAYING] 


